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1 Eileen Bernard and · lies that came true 
By THOMAS BUCKLEY 
Breeze Staff Writer 

She arrived in Cape Coral before it was a c ity, 
before it was a town, before it had a map, even before 
it had one building. 

But Eileen Bernard, author of the Cape Coral hi sto
' ry "Lies That Came True," never acrually Jived in the 
I Cape. 

She moved from New York 10 Nonh Fon Myers in 
1957 and has lived there ever since . In 1958, she was 
hired by Leonard Rosen to do promotional work for 
Gulf American . For the next 13 years, she would be 
at the center of one of the amazing land schemes in 
American history : Cape Coral. 

Did she think it would work? "Not a first," said 
Bernard. "But then, on the first day of sales, 40 cars 
showed up and it never let up after that." 

A few years later, Bernard became even more con
vinced . "We went 10 the Surfside (restaurant) one 
night, and Leonard Rosen gave a big talk about hav
ing Macy's in the Cape," said Bernard." I walked out 
onto the dirt road with no street lights, but still 

thought maybe it was possible." 
Bernard edited the Cape Coral Sun, which, for a 

time, had the largest circulation of any paper in the 
state . A monthly paper, "It was mailed all around the 
counlI)'," promoting land in Cape Coral . 

She was asked 10 build a home in Cape Coral by 
Rosen, but she was a bit leery of his rather mercurial 
personaliry. '' I said no - you'll fire me and then I'll 
have to drive all the way to Fon My.ers every day." 

Although she called them "gre at pitchmen ," 
Bernard worked with salesmen who were "terrible 
misogynists, but they were the only ones who made 
any money." Bernard stared with the Rosen's for 
$250 per month. Although she invested in some Cape 
land, she said s he " never really thought about 
money." 

The only way to make money in Cape land, she 
maintains, was to hold for a long time "Idiots like me 
sold for a few thousand in profit. No vision , I guess." 

Why people came to the Cape in the first place is 
not a mystery for Bernard . " It was perfect timing ," 
she explained. "People had been through the depres-

sion and the war, then, in the late I 950's, people stan
ed to make money," and they wanted to spend it. 

The demise of Gulf American in the late 1960's put 
Bernard back into the job market. "GAC really did 
not know how to promote land sales," she com
plained. They went bankrupt and were taken over by 
Avatar, who were "almost the;same ·people. It doesn '1 

mean much to big company." 
Bernard did promotional work for Lee Memorial 

Hospital until her retirement in I 980. "After I left 
Gulf American, I didn't pay much anention ," 10 the 
Cape. "I suppose it was like a child that was taken 
away from me," she said sadly. 

The furure, however, for the Cape is bright, Bernard 
believes. Continued growth, ·an eventual population 
of 250,000 people, and maybe with it "sanity. The 
Cape has always been an insane place." In the past, 
" like the Ro sen's , the ci ty didn't ant ic ipate the 
growth . They couldn ' t keep up ." 

- .l._ ' 

She had hoped , by now, the city would ha ve a 
defined center. "A downtown hasn ' t gelled," com
plained Bernard . "the Cape is so amorphous; it has no 
focus or center. I was hoping by this time Cape Coral 
would have more definit ion and personality, but that 
goes along with the lack focu s." 

Soon, though , she believes the city will come 
together. "Sooner or later, the center is going 10 be on 
Pine Island Road . It will become the main focal 
point." 

Now, Bernard spends her time cataloguing pho
tographs at the Cape's historical museum and is try

ing lD find other people who were in the Cape right 
from the beginning. " I think , except for Gwen 
McGinn , I' m the only person left wh o was here 
before they put a building up,' said Bernard. ''There 
are hardly any of the pioneers left." 

If you were hefe, though, Eileen would like to hear 
from you. She can be reached at 995-3544. 

A day at the beach has always been one of the prime attractions for Cape Coral residents. This photo is 
from the"early'1960s . . 


